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Lined Fire Proximity Suit ST701 (4 Pieces) 
 

Suit made of internally lined aluminized fabric composed by: 
 
Lined Aluminized OVERALL ST701 with rear backpack for housing 
the breathing apparatus. Front opening with double inner closure 
through false closing with F.R Velcro® and protection strip closed 
also by F.R Velcro®. Korean style collar, set-in sleeves. Opening 
on the bottom of the trousers. Closed by Velcro ® F.R. 
 
Integral HOOD S111 quilted with fabric lining. Compliant for the 
use with full face mask and dispensing unit; equipped with 
(replaceable) panoramic visor in golden or transparent 4 mm 
polycarbonate. Certified EN 166 – EN 136; internal adjustable 
helmet certified EN 397.  
With elasticated underarm braces with Velcro® F.R. adjustable 
closure.  
Sizes: One size fits all 
 
 
OVER-BOOTS S151 in aluminized fabric, internally insulated with 
OXISTOP lining. Sole in 100% reinforced meta aramid and back 
closure with Velcro® F.R.  
Seams in Kevlar®. 
Sizes; One size fits all  
 
 5 Finger GLOVES S50/35  
Back and Cuff in 100%aluminized fabric SAFAL quilted fabric lining; 
palm made of 85% para aramid fiber and 15% polyamide quilted 
with felt 50% viscose F.R and 50% chlorofibre 1125 gm².  
Seams in aramid fiber.  
Sizes: one size fits all 
Standard: EN 420 – EN 388 (2 5 4 3 C X) EN 407 (4 3 3 4 4 4) 
 
The suit is supplied in a black carrying bag in PVC or on demand, 
can be supplied also in a hard case. 
 
 
Available sizes: S / M / L / XL / XXL / 3XL 
 

The suit is available in two aluminized fabrics: 
 
- SAFAL GREEN of 340 gr. (50% para-aramid 50% Panox) completely insulated with OXISTOP of 325 gr 

cod. 80.0106.129 SG+OXI 
- SAFAL EVO of 460 gr. (70% para-aramid 30% Twaron) with lining in fabric 100% FR cotton of 160 gr  

cod. 80.0106.169 SE 

 

Levels of protection: A1-B2-C4-D3-E3-F2 
 

Standard: EN 11612: 2015 – PPE of III category 
 


